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Park Commission Subcommittee Meeting  
November 21, 2016, 5:00 PM 

Town Hall Board Room 

 

 

Commissioner Hagen called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM and roll call was taken. 

Members Present: Joy Hagen, John Jones, Mike Schmidt, Chris Siamof 

Members Excused: Donna VanBuecken 

Members Absent:  

Others Present: Karen Heyrman, Jared Schmidt, Robert E. Lee & Associates, Garret Perry, 
design studio etc. 

Motion to approve Agenda/Order of the Day by Commissioner Schmidt, seconded by 
Commissioner Jones. 

Vote on Motion.  (4/0) 
PUBLIC INPUT 

Maggie Haddock, 2042 W Barley Way, Grand Chute – Ms. Haddock would like to see more 
trees to the northwest to act a barrier.  She doesn’t mind baseball fields but has concerns with the 
lights that a baseball field would have. Ms. Haddock would like to have a walking trail.  
Playground equipment she would like to be neutral, no bright or bold colors.  She would like the 
park to be ascetically pleasing with a minimal amount of development done to the area. Ms. 
Haddock would like to make sure safety is a priority for the town and asked how the town will 
be monitoring the park? 

Sarah Seidler, 1995 W Barley Way, Grand Chute – Ms. Seidler stated she likes the idea of trails 
and playground equipment-natural looking, no bright colors.  Would like to see gardens like 
Memorial Park.  She would also like to see more trees acting as a screening to the neighborhood.  
She would like to see educational plaques in the wetland areas.  Her concerns for the park are 
lights and the noise. 

Chris Brazee, 2021 W Barely Way, Grand Chute – Mr. Brazee has concern about the fire pit that 
was proposed. 

MINUTES 

Motion to approve the minutes from the Park Commission Subcommittee meeting of November 
3, 2016, by Commissioner Schmidt, seconded by Commissioner Siamof. 

Vote on Motion (4/0) 
NEW BUSINESS 

1. Discuss Town Center Park Master Plan. 

a. Review Amenities, Activities and Program List 

Mr. Perry stated the main elements of the park are the community center and the 
playground structure.  The vision of the park is to be interactive for kids to explore.  He 
stated he envisions possibly a sculpture garden to make this park different than other 
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parks in the area.  Winter activities for the park could be snow shoeing, cross country 
skiing and ice sculpture walks.   

He also stated that activities could be brought in during the week such as food trucks, 
musical groups, movie night, and yoga in the park.  He also added that incorporating the 
Girl Scout component is also important.  Creating a destination location where groups 
can start and end an event like a 5K run or sponsor an art fair could be programmed. 

Liaison Siamof asked if the food trucks would be on the lawn? 

Mr. Perry said they could be on the lawn, they wouldn’t have to be limited to just a paved 
surface.  The idea is to get people out in the green space.  There is great opportunity to 
create a “live lab” in the wetland areas that can be used for education purposes.   

Lighting of the park could be done with fixtures that aren’t light bombs.  The intent is to 
indirect light areas so not the traditional post top type fixtures.  The desire is for the park 
to have and amber glow rather than bright white brilliant lighting. 

b. Review Two concept plans of the Town Center Master Plan 

Mr. Perry reviewed the two concept plans by sharing power point presentation.  The main 
focus for both plans is to make this park and surrounding area a destination location by 
creating a main street and incorporating future development of surrounding areas to the 
east and west of the park. Both concepts have a main street.  The main difference 
between the two concepts is the formation of the main street and the composition of the 
sequencing of how you would get to the community center.  Both concepts incorporate 
retail, programing, recreation, green space, group activity facilities and community 
activities. 

c. Review amenities and landscape character boards 

Mr. Perry went through the image boards of Pavilion Architecture, entry plaza, wetland 
shelter/lab, natural play elements, outdoor lab space, stream access, fire pits, adult 
exercise/parkour, oversized sculpture, paths, Main Street, town commons and colonnade 
green.   

Comments from committee were: architecture images with more glass were preferred but 
want to design to budget.  Not necessarily modern architecture but unique and different 
from town hall architecture.  Vertical posts in natural play look scary and look like they 
would impale kids so don’t include.  A gas fire pit is preferred to a wood fire pit.  A gas 
fire pit would be easier to maintain and less possibilities of public mischief.  Committee 
seemed to approve grass paths rather than structured path.  Bikes need to be included into 
the park.  There is a large bike contingent in the community and they will use the park if 
accommodated.   

Mr. Perry made comment that something needs to be designed in the park to make it 
unique and a regional attraction.  The two thing that could make that happen are the 
adventure play and incorporating oversized unique sculpture.,  The idea that that both of 
these would be the “Photo Op” for families or wedding parties or just people in general 
visiting the park.   

d. Discuss Overall Park Budget 

Deputy Director Heyrman stated we have looked at budgeting and construction of the 
park being done in several stages.  In 2017 there is money budgeted for the construction 
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plans and permitting, for the park shelter and parking lot.  We are looking to Master Plan 
consultants for the development stage of cost estimates for future budgeting 

Mr. Perry stated they will start to put together cost estimates for the concept plan 
amenities. 

e. Public Informational Meeting for Town Center park Master Plan 

Deputy Director Heyrman stated this meeting will be an opportunity to present to the 
neighborhood the concept plans, concept board drawings and receive feedback from the 
residents. 

f. Future Meetings and deliverables 

Schedule and deliverable defined after start up meeting are still accurate. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Commissioner Schmidt, seconded by Chris Siamof to adjourn meeting.  Meeting was 
adjourned at 6:55 PM. 

 

These are drafted minutes that were taken at a regular meeting held on November 21, 2016 by:  
Lisa Mroczkowski, Park Commission Recording Secretary, Town of Grand Chute 

 


